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Date:24/03/201-6

Dr. C. J. Dangaria
Vice Chancellor,
Navsari Agricultural University, Navsari .

Dear Sir

FinOIs!
,ruDUSTR'ES

Subject : P.P. Chhabria Finolex Award for excellence in agriculture education.

Education is the foundation of leading a successful life. The definition of success may differ from
n ^E'^h +^ ^3i'son, but fcr cvery person cCucation is the fii"st step tov,,ai'ds aclrieving his/her goal inP!rJvrr !v P{

life.

Young minds need support, guidance and training in order to achieve his or her goals. Universities
and colleges fulfil the aim of specialized education after the age of 16.

It is very well said by Dr Sarvapalli Radhakrishna, "The main function of universities is not to grant
degrees and diplomas, but to develop university spirit and advance learning. The former is
impossible without corporate life and latter without honors and post-graduate." Today's youth will
determine the due course of our nation. They are the ones who can take our country forward.
Our country is an agrarian economy and the role of universities is vital in creating fine graduates in
this field.

Shri P.P. Chhabria founder of Finolex Group contributed towards the progress of our country by
developing superior quality products for agriculture. We take pride in honoring students with the
award being associated with great visionary like him.

We, at Finolex believe in performance with purpose and are deeply concerned about the student
community especially in the agriculture sector. To encourage those who have achieved academic
excel!ence in this fieid end a:"e reed'.; to conquer ner,rr chal!enges in their" orofessional life. v",e would
like to honorthem with foilowing prizes: AB*,**$*f ftlllr{t "r"#!

Rank- Cash Prize- Rs. 1o,OOO along with i ruedal €*{$AJq*{i sf! ed{l js
Rank-Cash Prize- Rs. 7,000 along with a Medal
Rank- Cash Prize-Rs. 5,000 along with a Medal

fruitful association with your university.
to your positive response towards this initiative.

1st
2nd
3rd
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sh Chhabria

Executive Chairman
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